
THE STEEL AND 
METAL INDUSTRY 

in the Berlin-Brandenburg Capital Region

THE GERMAN CAPITAL REGION
MORE VALUE FOR YOUR INVESTMENT



Berlin-Brandenburg:
10 attractive benefits
for your investment

■ Proximity to growth markets in Middle and East Europe 

■ Attractive regional market 

■ Producers from different processing sectors on site 

■ Available large-area investment locations 

■ High qualified, motivated, and available experts 

■ Above-average labour productivity 

■ Flexible working hours and good cost-benefit-ratio 

■ Excellent traffic and telecommunication infrastructure 

■ Highest research density in Germany 

■ Fast and unbureaucratic licensing procedures

Highest quality on
favourable conditions

Traditionally, the steel and metal industry is one of  Germany’s key 

industries. As well in the capital region, this industry is one of  the 

richest sectors in employment and top selling. More than 38 000 

employees produce in over 600 companies an annual turnover 

of  around 6,1 billion euros. The core businesses of  the mainly 

medium-sized metal companies are in the steel, metal, electro, 

and engineering area. The grade of  linkage of  this industry as 

a key industry with further vital regional economic competences 

is high. Three large-scale world-famous companies, each with 

up to 1 000 employees, are actively involved in Brandenburg. 

The labour costs in East German industries are internationally 

comparable with Japan, Italy, and Spain, whereas the West Ger-

man labour costs head on top of  the ranking, directly followed 

by Norway and Denmark. The good cost-benefit-ratio and the 

employees’ high flexibility, for example regarding the arrange-

ment of  working hours, and an incisive quality consciousness 

are the basis for the continuing strong growth of  the industry in 

the region.

Dedicated experts in the  
region 

The latest investment decisions prove that German’s capital  

region convinces especially due to the availability of  its poten-

tial of  experts. Employees are qualified and trained according to 

the demands. The region offers a variety of  continuing education 

opportunities and innovative industrial trainings, as for example 

in mechatronics. Many initiatives and cooperation agreements 

strengthen sustainably the basis of  experts, and contribute to a 

successful recruitment of  motivated and committed employees. 

This is shown by further institutions for training and education, 

employees’ pools, trainee programmes, and industry and com-

pany presentations at schools.

Main control centre of  the galvanising plant 2 of  ArcelorMittal Eisenhütten-
stadt GmbH in Eisenhüttenstadt

Complete machining of  waves and rollers at a state-of-the-art CNC lathe, 
Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG, in Brandenburg on the Havel



The metal industry in Berlin-Brandenburg



SELEcTED coMpANIES

Metal production

ArcelorMittal Eisenhüttenstadt GmbH (AMEH) 

www.arcelor-eisenhuettenstadt.com

BES Brandenburger Elektrostahlwerke GmbH

www.rivagroup.com

Hawle Armaturen GmbH 

www.hawle.de 

H.E.S. Hennigsdorfer Elektrostahlwerke GmbH

www.rivagroup.com

ortrander Eisenhütte GmbH 

www.ortrander.de

Walzwerk Finow GmbH

www.finowww.de

Technological processing

Ferrostaal Maintenance Eisenhüttenstadt GmbH

www.fs-me.ferrostaal.com

 

Formteil- und Schraubenwerk Finsterwalde GmbH

www.august-friedberg.de

DRE/coN Großwälzlager GmbH

www.dre-co.de

Kjellberg Finsterwalde Elektroden und Maschinen GmbH

www.kjellberg.de

SMB Sondermaschinenbau Wildau

www.smbwildau.com

ThyssenKrupp Umformtechnik Ludwigsfelde GmbH

www.thyssenkrupp-umformtechnik.de

Zahnradwerk pritzwalk GmbH

www.zahnradwerk.com

Final producers

alu-druckguss GmbH & co Brandenburg KG

www.alu-druckguss.de

BUTTING GmbH & co. KG

www.butting.de

HZD Havelländische Zink-Druckguss GmbH & co. KG

www.hdz-premnitz.de

Huch GmbH Behälterbau

www.huch.com

KIRoW Leipzig KE Kranbau Eberswalde AG, 

office Eberswalde

www.kranbau-eberswalde.de

chemie- und Tankanlagenbau REUTHER GmbH (cTR)

www.reuther-ctr.de

TAKRAF GmbH

www.takraf.com

Wall AG produktionswerk Velten

www.wall.de

ZF-Getriebe GmbH Werk Brandenburg

www.zf-group.de

Züblin Stahlbau GmbH

www.zueblin-stahlbau.de

NETWoRKS

profil-metall

www.profil-metall.de

M+E- Netzwerk

www.me-netzwerk.de

INSTITUTES FoR ScIENcE AND RESEARcH 

Brandenburgische Technische Universität cottbus

www.tu-cottbus.de

Federal Institute for Materials Research and Testing

www.bam.de

University of Applied Sciences Brandenburg   

www.fh-brandenburg.de

Fraunhofer-Institute for production Systems and

Design Technology (IpK) Berlin

www.ipk.fraunhofer.de

panta Rhei GmbH – Forschungszentrum für  

Leichtbauwerkstoffe cottbus – Institute for Research

www.pantarhei.tu-cottbus.de

University of Applied Sciences Berlin   

www.tfh-berlin.de

Technische Universität Berlin   

www.tu-berlin.de

Technical University of Applied Sciences Wildau  

www.tfh-wildau.de

In good company: The Network of  Success



Growth industry with attractive 
sales potentials

 

Germany and its capital region is not only a sales market, but 

also the perfect starting basis for a successful opening of   

adjacent growth markets in Middle and East Europe, and to profit 

from them. The continuing strong demand by important con-

sumer classes and markets produces a growth in sales, which 

lies significantly above the industrial average. As a key industry, 

the metal industry has strong linkages to central market compe-

tence fields, as for example to the automotive, engineering, plant  

engineering and construction, and electro industry. Further-

more, the industry is an important supplier for automotive, avia-

tion, and rail vehicle producers. Brandenburg’s steel industry, 

which includes three international large-scale companies, world-

wide supplies companies from the steel and metal processing,  

automotive, engineering, plant engineering and construction, 

and building industry. Innovative products that find their cus-

tomers all over the world are branded products “Made in Berlin-

Brandenburg”.

Networking and infrastructure

Two closely co-operating company-networks represent excellent 

platforms for successful networking. “profil-metall” and “M+E-

Netzwerk” bundle the industry competence of the region, enhance 

cooperation between companies, research institutes, and stake-

holders, and support the expansion of the market access and the 

increase of the market communication and promotion. Breaking 

down market access barriers, establishing supply and value chains, 

and developing successful strategies for the maintenance of quali-

fied employees, are topics in the focus of the network’s activities. 

Furthermore, the investors get comprehensive support during the 

set up of their companies.

Innovation potential

Berlin-Brandenburg is offering a large innovation landscape, 

and currently the highest research density in Europe. More than 

6 500 students occupy industry-specific study courses, and the 

number of  degree holders of  the different universities is steadily 

increasing. The German capital region disposes of  well-known 

nationally and internationally cross-linked research and deve-

lopment institutes, which are highly dedicated to fields like the 

development of  new materials, renewable energies, and inno-

vative processing technologies. Efficient networks, different co-

operation possibilities, and an innovation-friendly ambience turn 

Berlin and Brandenburg into leading locations for science and 

research from which investors can profit in every way.

Development of sales of the steel – metal industry in the  

capital region in comparison to the development of sales 

of the industry

Source: Statistical yearbooks Berlin and Brandenburg

Metal and steel industry 
in Euro

Processing industry and mining  
in Euro

High quality electrodes production company: Kjellberg Finsterwalde  
Elektroden und Maschinen GmbH develops technology for the HiFocus- 
plasma cutting, in Finsterwalde

Finishing of  toothed wheels for wind-turbine gears on state-of-the-art tooth 
flank grindings, Zahnradwerk Pritzwalk GmbH in Pritzwalk



THE STEEL AND  
METAL INDUSTRY 
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Quadriga and Reichstag building

Castle Sanssouci in Potsdam

Excellent leisure facilities
in the region

In front of  the Nauener Gate
in Potsdam

Wilfried Lauterbach 
Vice Team Leader Industry 
Phone +49 331 6 60-3151 | Fax -3235
wilfried.lauterbach@zab-brandenburg.de

Dr. Philipp Steinkamp
Regional Manager Frankfurt (Oder)
Telefon +49 335 5 57-1600 | Fax -1610
philipp.steinkamp@zab-brandenburg.de

ZukunftsAgentur Brandenburg GmbH
Steinstraße 104–106 | 14480 Potsdam
www.zab-brandenburg.de

Your contact persons in the capital region Berlin-Brandenburg:

Roland Quast 
Team Leader Industry, Mobility, and Clean Technologies
Phone +49 303 99 80-226 | Fax -239 
roland.quast@berlin-partner.de

Berlin Partner GmbH
Ludwig Erhard Haus | Fasanenstraße 85 | 10623 Berlin 
www.berlin-partner.de

■ Investments are Worth Something Here

Berlin-Brandenburg offers the most optimal incentives and business conditions in Europe.
Investment incentives are direct non-repayable subsidies. The development programs  
established for investment assistance bring together financial sources from the EU, the 
federal government and the states of  Berlin and Brandenburg. In the capital region, large 
corporations receive a subsidy of  up to 30 %, mid-sized corporations up to 40 % and small-
sized corporations up to 50 % of  their investment costs.

■ Enjoyable Quality of Life

The region combines the international flair of  Berlin with fascinating nature and historic 
sites of  Brandenburg. A unique club scene, famous big events, more than 170 museums,  
150 stages, about 500 palaces, churches and parks, tempt all types of  travelers. The  
possibilities for recreational sports are limitless; the region offers golf, riding, water sports,  
aviation, and much more. Living, infrastructure, and free time activities are considerably  
lower-priced than in other comparable metropolis regions.

■ Investment Done Easily

Both business development agencies, Berlin Partner GmbH and Brandenburg Economic
Development Board (ZAB), offer extensive support in relocating your business in Berlin-
Brandenburg:
Competent, quick, unbureaucratic and complimentary

–  Location: figures and facts on the economic region of  Berlin-Brandenburg
–  Personnel: support in recruiting and training new employees
–  Real estate: assistance with property search for rent or purchase
–   Financing: consulting regarding possible incentives, subsidies, and financing 

possibilities
–   Contacts: government offices, banks, business chambers, associations and business 

networks

n www.capital-region.de

n www.businesslocationcenter.de


